Climate Health WA Inquiry
UWA Response
The University of Western Australia (UWA) welcomes the Minister for Health’s
announcement of the Climate Health WA Inquiry, and provides the following submission.

UWA’s response focusses in particular on:
•
•
•

The current lack of detailed WA-specific knowledge on the implications of climate
change for health and urgent need for research to rectify this;
The need for the rapid introduction of evidence-based measures to protect the public
from the harmful health effects of climate change;
The investigation of measures that can strengthen the preparedness and resilience of
communities and health services against extreme weather events.

We make the following three recommendations:
1. A systematic review of the entire State Government Planning policy with reference to
human adaptation to current and future climate change and low-carbon transition
models for the health sector;
2. State-funded research into assessing the types and extent of negative effects of
climate change on health in Western Australia, including already occurring harm, as
well as into targeted strategies to predict and minimise future health risks, in
particular addressing the specific health needs of high-risk and vulnerable groups, and
associated future policy options;
3. Inclusive and forward-looking decision-making processes that combine state-level
approaches with community driven initiatives, priorities, and aspirations to strengthen
the resilience of Western Australia’s people and the preparedness of the state’s health
services.
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Current knowledge on the implications of climate change for health in Western
Australia and a framework for evaluating future risks and harm
Current research-derived information on the implications of climate change on health in
Australia remains inadequate and knowledge specific to Western Australia limited, despite a
key report, Health impacts of climate change: Adaptation strategies for Western Australia” 1,
produced by the WA Department of Health in 2008.
The 2008 WA Department of Health report 1 identified a range of potential limitations in
the state’s preparedness for climate-related hazards and extreme events (heat waves, fires,
storms, and cyclones) and their direct impacts, including: a lack of preparedness/education,
especially in remote Indigenous communities; inadequate allocation of resources to
accommodate the expansion of activities and populations into North-West of Western
Australia; failure to account for the ageing population and other large vulnerable groups;
the lack of specific heat wave response plans; and under-resourced mental
health/counselling services that would be required from extreme climate-related events
such as heat waves and fires.
In order to address these limitations, overcome additional current knowledge gaps, and
undertake long overdue and systematic research on present impacts and future risks in
Western Australia, the state would be well served by tapping into existing nongovernmental sources. This could include the Climate and Health Alliance’s (CAHA) National
Strategy for Climate, Health and Well-being2, and their 2017 framework3, both of which lay
out concrete steps toward addressing the climate-health crisis.
We do know that the increase in the frequency and intensity of climate-related emergencies
will have multiple impacts on community wellbeing in this state, including: an increase in
the direct risk of injury, trauma and death; an elevation of associated morbidity, such as
smoke-related cardio-respiratory illness from bushfires; and numerous indirect effects from
damage to property, livestock and crops, conservation areas, and coastal areas, such as loss
of income, loss of freshwater, and food insecurity, as well as psychological and emotional
stress due to the loss of homes, sense of community, and infrastructure, goods, and
services. Climate-related emergencies will also affect our neighbours in the Indian Ocean
Rim countries, with human displacement predicted to be in the millions and substantial
downstream effects on health and well-being in Western Australia. Research is needed to
better predict the extent and time-scale of these future impacts so that early and effective
countermeasures can be implemented and harm avoided.
The direct effects of rising temperatures, more frequent and severe heat waves and other
extreme events, and more erratic rainfall patterns on health are already visible and will
become more pronounced in the future. Health is likely to be adversely affected by many
factors but the effects will be disproportionally distributed across the community.
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Population sub-groups at high risk include: children; pregnant women; the elderly, owing to
diminished thermoregulatory ability with age; marginalised groups such as homeless
people; low-income groups; Aboriginal communities; and regional communities, especially
those dependent on rain-fed agriculture with limited livelihood alternatives and those with
high proportions of socio-economic disadvantage.
As Western Australian temperatures increase, a decline in child health in the state can be
expected, but the scale of this is still unknown. Globally, over 80% of the health effects of
climate change are in children4,5, and increasing ambient temperature is the greatest
contributor, having already been shown to be a critical determinant across low-, middle-,
and high-income countries6,7. Other particular risk factors for child health include air quality
decline8, increasing population density9, lack of access to greenspace10, the growing range
of infectious disease vectors11 and adverse weather events12.
Pregnant women will be challenged by increasing temperatures, as well as all of the many
interdependent environmental consequences of climate change, including adverse effects
on food and water supply, biodiversity loss, infections and numerous other stressors.
Specifically, efficient heat exchange during pregnancy is crucial to compensate for the
metabolic demand of the fetus. With high temperatures, the inability to easily
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thermoregulate will challenge maternal and fetal health. This increases the likelihood of
stillbirth, preterm birth and fetal growth restriction. Furthermore, and of enormous concern
for future generations, are the transgenerational biological effects that are transmitted
through epigenetic effects of these stressors on DNA during pregnancy and very early life—
this means that the full consequences of these effects may not be fully manifest for several
generations.
Work-related injuries and illnesses have been shown to increase during moderate/highseverity heatwaves in Australia13. There are particular health and economic implications for
outdoor manual workers, as the number of dangerous outdoor working days (defined as a
day when core body temperature would approach heat-stroke level within two hours) per
year is predicted to increase from the present 1 day to 21 days per year by 2070.
Marginalised populations and people of low socioeconomic status, including homeless
people, migrants, and Aboriginal families, are also likely to be at greater risk from increasing
temperatures, yet associated negative impacts on these vulnerable groups in WA are poorly
understood.
Even less is known about the current and potential future impacts on people in regional
Western Australia. The size of our state and the dispersed regional population present
significant research and service challenges. Equally limited is our current understanding of
the multiple linkages between ecosystem health, including the health of our oceans, and
human health and well-being14.

Protecting the public from the harmful health impacts of climate change
Climate change is an issue of intergenerational and international injustice; it means that
future generations will have to live with more severe health impacts than the current
generation, and poorer citizens, communities, and countries are already suffering
greater impacts despite being the least responsible for emissions. Yet, given the fact
that our societies are globally connected, through social and ecological systems, nobody
is immune.
Action can be taken in six main areas to mitigate the harmful effects of climate change in
Western Australia.
First, we urgently need accurate and high-resolution projections of the magnitude and timescale of the future adverse effects of climate change on the health of Western Australians,
as well as a detailed vulnerability profile for the state. Systematic research
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in this area should be seen as a priority for government-funded, health-related research
in Western Australia, with a clear emphasis on vulnerable groups noted above as they
will be the most affected and need the greatest investment in health infrastructure.
With support from State Departments, UWA could use advanced modelling to establish
the magnitude and timescale of the increasing burden of disease caused by climate
change. Such concentrated research efforts would allow appropriate planning and
implementation of health services, making it possible to be ready in time and match the
expected increases in demand in order to deliver optimal and inclusive care to Western
Australians.
Second, health service planning will benefit from a better understanding of the state’s
(and the nation’s) uneven vulnerability profile 15. Vulnerability is high among people and
sectors that have been systematically disadvantaged (e.g. overlooked in state-level
policy making, in health, education, housing, employment and other areas). Such
structural disadvantage aligns with axes of inequality around age, gender, socioeconomic status, remoteness, and geographical location. To reduce harmful effects,
more detailed knowledge than currently available is needed regarding the drivers of
uneven vulnerability and the factors that keep many people entrapped in vulnerable
situations. The latter include, for instance, not knowing what to do before and during
an extreme event such as a heat wave, not being able to use everyday forms of
communication, not being able to make sense of conflicting or complex information,
and lack of trust towards decision makers such as emergency managers.
An important and often used approach for dealing with climatic hazards and extreme events
is through hazard probabilities. However, limiting our understanding of risk to such
probabilities without considering uneven vulnerability and the seemingly non-rational tradeoffs people make in high-risk situations unnecessarily increases the risk of those most
vulnerable. Only one study exists to date that examines uneven vulnerability to heat stress
in Western Australia16, with another two comparing Perth with Melbourne and Brisbane 17,18
with respect to heat wave related injuries and illnesses. A nuanced profile of uneven
vulnerabilities and people’s preferences and constraints in decision making when faced with
a climate-health crisis is long overdue for Western Australia.
Third, our state needs to reduce its emission contribution to climate change. The Terms of
Reference suggest that WA health services should take steps to reduce their impacts and
transition to a sustainable model. In reality, however, this is a whole-of-government and in
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fact whole-of-state matter that requires committed action. According to a June 2019 report
by Climate Analytics19, Australia’s current 5% contribution to global greenhouse gas
emissions could rise to 17% by 2030 if all projected coal and gas explorations are realised
and fossil fuel exports are taken into account. This includes major liquefied natural gas
(LNG) projects in Western Australia20, mostly the Canning Basin in the Kimberley, which is
known for its unique and globally significant terrestrial and marine ecosystems that also
carry high cultural significance for their traditional owners. Australia’s LNG emissions are
projected to triple by 2030, including a doubling of Western Australia’s LNG exports.
Fourth, the Department is to be commended on taking a lead in reducing emissions and
adopting a more sustainable trajectory in terms of its own operations. Concrete examples
are possible within the health sector, as illustrated in the National Health Services England’s
and Public Health England’s plan to reduce the carbon footprint in their health and care
system21, currently nearly 40% of the public-sector emissions in England. Australia’s
emissions from the health care system constituted 7% of the state’s total emissions in 201415, with public hospitals 34%, private hospitals 10%, benefit-paid drugs 9%, other
medications 9%, and capital expenditure for buildings 8% 22. The WA health sector would
reduce its harmful effects from its carbon footprint by following leading examples
worldwide23, particularly from the educational sector, to decarbonise their infrastructure
and pursue carbon neutrality. The WA health sector, including individual hospitals, may find
inspiration in the Newcastle hospitals in the UK which, in June 2019, were the first to
declare a climate emergency and committing to carbon neutrality by 204024.
Fifth, we need a strong focus on behavioural change and systemic transformation in our
society to reconsider and redirect how we live our daily lives, including the types of
residences we build and occupy, how we commute and travel, what food we consume, and
how we produce and dispose of waste. The State Government’s plans to build Metronet and
increase the number of dwellings and businesses close to public transport are strong and
positive responses, but these actions need to be balanced with increased green space.
UWA, through the Australian Urban Design Research Centre and the Planning and Transport
Research Centre, along with other academic units, supports this work directly. Behavioural
change also includes changes in our diets, as highlighted in the August 2019 IPCC Special
Report Climate Change and Land25, and difficult ethical debates around not only nutrition
but the current antagonistic relationships between meat producers and vegan advocates.
Sixth, change to the physical urban environment can mitigate the harmful effects of climate
change. Research shows that greener suburbs are cooler suburbs, and also that wealthy
suburbs are often greener than less wealthy suburbs – with a resulting temperature
difference of up to 6 degrees according to The Environmental Protection Authority.
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Research can and should inform State and Local Government decisions about parks and
other urban green areas. For example, larger parks have a greater effect on reducing urban
temperatures than an equal ground area of smaller parks. Perth’s river foreshore open
spaces are under pressure, and these make up a considerable proportion of the city’s open
spaces. Planning is required to adapt these spaces to sea level rise and where appropriate to
move open space function elsewhere. UWA, through the Australian Urban Design Research
Centre, is spearheading such efforts. Overall, our city needs a joined-up approach to this and
a concrete plan to curb urban heat islands and exposure, perhaps similar to Victoria’s
Heatwave Planning Guide26 or Queensland’s Human Health and Wellbeing Climate Change
Adaption Plan27. We recommend that the DOH plays a stronger role in development
decisions, particularly via the proposed Public Health Assessments, and considers these
through the lens of the climate crisis.

Strengthening the preparedness and resilience of communities and health services
against extreme weather events, with a focus on the most vulnerable in the
community
While Western Australia might plan for the best, it also needs to prepare for the worst. This
is an approach taken by the National Resilience Taskforce within the Department of Home
Affairs, for example in its National Disaster Risk Reduction Framework 28, which includes
climate change impacts.
The WA health sector needs to position itself at the forefront of the 2018 National Disaster
Risk Reduction Framework, which outlines four overarching priorities. These include
applying existing strategic guidance to anticipate and prepare for the worst, despite
uncertainties, for instance through scenarios 29. Scenarios of particular relevance for
Western Australia, each overlaid with trajectories for societal vulnerability and future
exposure, may include: seasonal events such as wild fires gradually becoming more
frequent, widespread, longer-lasting or intense (‘death by a thousand cuts’); multiple highconsequence events converging such as a series of extreme urban heat waves coupled with
extreme fires in the Perth Hills, doubling historic records (‘catastrophic events’); or
extending chronic stress such as droughts among WA’s farming communities and crossing
dangerous health thresholds, including farmers suicide and animal deaths (‘chronic stress
leading to future stress). While a variety of models and guiding approaches exist 30, Western
Australia has not produced a far-reaching scenarios analysis for the state, its various sectors
(the health sector included) and for its differentially vulnerable populations. This is a
dangerous oversight, possibly even negligence.
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Moreover, the WA health sector would benefit from following the AIDR’s 2019 Guidelines
on Prioritisation for Climate and Disaster Risks 31. This entails being explicit about how,
where, when and with whom actions can reduce loss and harm while enhancing trust,
responsibility, and resilience through improved health and well-being. Resilience, as
emphasised by the 2018-19 National Resilience Taskforce, is not a given. It needs to be
carefully identified and nurtured rather than expected from every citizen, independent of
their vulnerability status. Resilience building in Western Australia means enhancing adaptive
capacities amongst the most vulnerable populations and broadening their portfolio of
future response options. Western Australia currently lacks both a detailed vulnerability
profile and tailored resilience-building strategies for its diverse and growing populations,
including Aboriginal communities, low-income families, its aging demographic, and migrants
and refugees. Health is one of several crucial determinants of both vulnerability and
resilience32, but its contributions to better preparedness and resilience in Western Australia
remains poorly understood.
Both worst scenarios to anticipate disaster risk and community-level resilience strategies
are needed to forecast, deliberate, and prevent outcomes that further harm already
vulnerable and disadvantaged populations in Western Australia, in both urban and rural
areas.
With support from State Departments, UWA proposes to collect detailed data and estimate
group-specific needs toward Western Australia’s health care services, and to evaluate and
strengthen the capacity of health systems to address emergencies arising from climate
change.
We envision combining such newly collected data with ongoing University research projects
that already contribute to strengthening the preparedness and resilience of Western
Australian communities. One example is the Australian Research Council Discovery Project
“Locating Loss from Climate Change in Everyday Places”, led by Prof Petra Tschakert. This
study investigates climate change and other stressors across eight communities in Western
Australia, from south of Perth into the eastern Wheatbelt, to understand the difficult tradeoff urban and rural residents make when negotiating climate change futures, including
impacts on their health, well-being, identity, and sense of place and belonging, and how
their visions for desirable and dignified futures can be incorporated into state-level
adaptation planning.
Another example of ongoing relevant research is the work of the UWA Oceans Institute and
the CRC for Productive Coasts on decision-making tools for repairing coastal habitats;
modelling the net benefit of coastal rehabilitation to community wellbeing and health; and
investment models for green coastal infrastructure. These ongoing efforts could be
expanded to strengthen more directly community resilience and enhance preparedness to
climatic stressors and changing coastal environments.
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In addition, we specifically propose to evaluate the following dimensions of health system
capacity:
•
Preparedness of health services for current and future climate-related emergency events,
including provisions for emergency medical services and public health services to
respond to acute, long-term and delayed outcomes.
•
Health sector ‘surge’ capacity to potential increases in number of fatalities and injuries
from the direct or indirect effects of emergency events, including emergency
department contacts, daily hospital admissions, hospital days, and primary care
contacts. This includes management of mass casualty situations and predicted effects of
pollution and contamination (such as bushfire smoke), building on worst case scenarios
described above.
•
Physiological acclimatisation to heat. Increase the resilience of emergency services
personnel to heat waves by strategically acclimatising to heat. It is well known that such
acclimatisation improves the ability of a human to tolerate exposure to extreme
conditions. To become heat acclimatised involves being exposed to heat on successive
days. Yet, our affluent lifestyle, and use of environmental modification in the form of air
conditioning, has reduced exposure to the stimuli that adapt emergency service
personnel and many others to heat.
•
Consequences of destruction/disruption of essential services, including both (1)
immediate interruptions to medical services or supply failures for essential items such as
food, power and water and (2) acute and long-term health impacts of these disruptions.
A major priority of such collaborative investigations is the creation of scientifically
defensible decision-making tools combined with participatory and inclusive consultation
processes that bring to the fore otherwise silenced voices from the most vulnerable groups.
This integrated approach will (i) help improve the adaptive capacity of Australian
communities; and (ii) mitigate health risks from emergency events driven by climate change.
Improved health system preparedness and response allows limited resources to be more
efficiently and effectively used, thereby reducing morbidity and mortality in disaster
situations.

Overall recommendations
1. A systematic review of the entire State Government Planning policy with reference to
human adaptation to current and future climate change and low-carbon transition
models for the health sector;
2. State-funded research into assessing the types and extent of negative effects of climate
change on health in Western Australia, including already occurring harm, as well as into
targeted strategies to predict and minimise future health risks, in particular addressing
the specific health needs of high-risk and vulnerable groups, and associated future policy
options;
3. Inclusive and forward-looking decision-making processes that combine state-level
approaches with community driven initiatives, priorities, and aspirations to strengthen
the resilience of Western Australia’s people and the preparedness of the state’s health
services.
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The University of Western Australia would be pleased to provide further and more detailed
information on request, and to attend any face-to-face consultation meetings which may be
held.
Dawn Freshwater
Vice-Chancellor
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